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Impact  

An application that tricks bank customers into posting their credentials by posing as a 

legitimate bank app installed on the victim’s device. 

Adhere the advices written under the solution section. 

 

Affected Platforms 

 Android 

 

Summary 

 

As the leading trusted secure cyber coordination center in the region, aeCERT has 

researched and found about a newly discovered malware on Android devices called 

“Bankbot”. It disguises itself as a legitimate application and will work as intended while 

being dormant until certain criteria are met. When activated it would attempt to contact 

the C&C server and masquerade itself as the legitimate banking application installed on 

the victim’s device, opening up a fake login page when the victim opens the banking 

application. 
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Vulnerability Details 

 

BankBot is an Android-targeting malicious app that works by disguising itself as a 

legitimate application running on the target’s mobile application. Various number of 

applications such as flashlight and mobile games have BankBot malware coded into them, 

in order to trick users into thinking that the mobile application is safe and functional.  

 

BankBot targets legitmate apps from banks based in 27 countries, 10 banks in the United 

Arab Emirates (UAE) are targeted. For the BankBot to work, the victim needs to meet the 

following criteria 

 The running environment is a real device ( not running on a virtual device) 

 The location of the device is not in Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 

countries 

 An app of a targeted bank is installed on the device 

 

When an application with BankBot malware is installed, it will begin by checking the 

package information of apps installed on the infected device. If a mobile banking app 

matching the targeted banks is detected, BankBot will contact the command and control 

server and download the files used for the fake overlay webpage.  

 

BankBot attempts to trick users by using the fake overlay screen attempting to mimic a 

legitimate banking mobile application in order to steal user credentials. BankBot also has 

the capabilities of intercepting SMS messages, which means it could bypass 2-factor 

authentication. 
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After the files for the fake overlay webpage is downloaded, BankBot will monitor the 

device for the launch of the targeted banking application, then it will launch the fake 

overlay webpage on top  and attempts to trick it’s victims into thinking they are using the 

actual banking application.  

 

In the fake overlay webpage, BankBot will prompt users to enter their mobile number 

along with other information, when the information is entered, BankBot will send a 

message to the victim with a fake PIN code in order to confirm if the user is inputting 

accurate information. 
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Details below provide a step-by-step description of the above images: 

 Verification prompt 

 Input phone number 

 Input pin code from C&C 

 Input account credentials 

 Error message 

 Input account details again 

 Usual operations 

 

Below is an overview of how the malware works: 
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Indicators of Compromise 

 

 4D417C850C114F2791E839D47566500971668C41C47E290C8D7AEFADDC62F84C 

 

 6FD52E78902ED225647AFB87EB1E533412505B97A82EAA7CC9BA30BE6E658C0E 

 

 AE0C7562F50E640B81646B3553EB0A6381DAC66D015BAA0FA95E136D2DC855F7 

 

 CF46FDC278DC9D29C66E40352340717B841EAF447F4BEDDF33A2A21678B64138 

 

 DE2367C1DCD67C97FCF085C58C15B9A3311E61C122649A53DEF31FB689E1356F 

 

Solution 

 

Entities are recommended with the following: 

 Keep notice of applications that you install on your mobile device 

 Keep your device updated  

 Install an anti-virus mobile application 
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